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Case Number: S1908000155 

Release Date: 02/12/2020 

 
Symptom/Vehicle Issue: Mil Lamp Will Illuminate, ETC Lamp Flashing, Throttle Input And 

Vehicle Speed Are Limited 
 

Customer Complaint/ Technician Observation:  Owner complaint, throttle input and 

vehicle speed are limited along with Mil on and ETC lamp flashing. Technician may observe any of 
the following DTC’s stored PCM May Set DTC’s P2138 Acceleration Pedal Position Sensor 1⁄2 
Correlation, P2122, P2127 Accelerator Pedal Position Sensor 1 or 2 Circuit Low. P2127 DTC 

only; may not experience a throttle input limitation.  
  

Discussion: Inspect the harness routing under the PDC as shown. Wiggle the harness to identify 

potential concerns that may not be active. Inspect the K400, K29, K854 circuits for any signs of 
pinching or signs of damage. Repair harness area as shown or other circuits as needed at the same 
location; replacement harness not required Fig 1, 2. 
 

 
Fig 1 
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